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JOIN US FOR HOLY WEEK 
 

Palm Sunday 
March 25 at 10:30 a.m. at Ames UCC 

We begin worship with the waving of palm fronds and end in silence 

with the changing of our banners.  

 

Maundy Thursday 
March 29 at 7 p.m. at First United Methodist 

Ecumenical service at First United Methodist with First Chris-an Church 

and Ames UCC. Pr. Eileen will be preaching. 

 

Grief of Good Friday 
March 30 at 7 p.m. at Ames UCC 

The story of Good Friday is so horrible, so sorrowful, that many (most?) 

of us skip it, looking the other way un-l Easter's sunrise. (“Good” came 

into use over -me through jumbled transla-ons of “holy” and “God.”) 

This year, with an all-new order of worship, we are going to tap into the 

sorrow as it connects to the sorrow in our own lives via Mary the 

Mother of Jesus. Ours is not a god that wants suffering but one who 

knows it in-mately yet s-ll offers hope. Childcare will be provided. 

 

Dawn Easter Worship 
April 1 at 7 a.m. at Reiman Gardens 

Ecumenical service at Reiman Gardens (1407 S University Blvd) in the 

Hughes Conservatory with First United Methodist, First Chris-an 

Church, and Ames UCC. Pr. Fred Lewis will be preaching and this will be 

his final ecumenical service before re-ring in June. 

 

Regular Easter Worship 
April 1 at 10:30 a.m. at Ames UCC 

Our regular service of celebra-on and proclama-on at Ames UCC: He is 

Risen! He is s-ll Rising, Indeed! Alleluia! 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Upcoming Learning Center Topics by Lyne�e Spicer 
Sundays at 9:15 a.m. in Fellowship Hall 

There’s coffee and tea and good discussion. Everyone is invited.  

 

March 25, Palm Sunday 

Intergenera-onal ac-vity led by Pastor Hannah Hannover. 

 

April 1, Easter (no program) 

 

April 8, Journeys of Faith 

Herb and Linda Best will share their religious backgrounds, how they 

came to Ames UCC and their hopes for the future of the church. 

 

April 15, How Wide is Your Welcome?  

How can we welcome people that have disabili-es, either visible 

disabili-es or "hidden" disabili-es that we might not understand on first 

encounter? 

 

Ben Anderson is a Commissioned Minister of Disability Educa-on and 

Advocacy for the United Church of Christ. He lives in Rapid City, South 

Dakota. His nonprofit organiza-on, Break Through Inc., was established 

in February 1978. It was a dream of Ben's to start a Chris-an 

organiza-on to help others understand people with disabili-es. It took 

him awhile to deal with his own aFtude about his disability.  

 

Addi-onal informa-on at bendanderson.com/programs_church.html  

 

April 22, AMOS, A Mid-Iowa Organizing Strategy 

Ben Schrag and other members of the Ames UCC AMOS core team will 

talk about current efforts to strengthen the work by UCC members as 

well as the focuses of the en-re Ames team of ten congrega-ons and 

two nonprofit organiza-ons. AMOS is an affiliate of the Industrial Areas 

Founda-on, the na-on’s oldest and largest organizing network.  
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April 29, White Na*onalists 

Jeremy Best is an assistant history professor with an exper-se in 

German history and a new member of Ames UCC. He will provide some 

historical origins for white na-onalism as well as possible avenues of 

ac-on. 

 

May 6, God Talk: What is religious freedom?  

The Rev. Charles Kniker will facilitate a discussion on why religious 

freedom is essen-al. Why does it merit such heightened concern by 

ci-zens and policymakers?  

 

May 13, Breakfast potluck and planning discussion for future topics 

 

Spring Book Club Schedule by Lyne�e Spicer 
The UCC Book Club welcomes all readers and even those who just want 

to hear the discussion. We meet in the church parlor on the third 

Wednesday of each month at 2 p.m.  

 

April 18, Flight Behavior by Barbara Kingsolver (2012 fic-on, 400 pages) 

Discussion leader: Paul Clark 

Kingsolver's rive-ng story is about a young wife and mother on a failing 

farm in rural Tennessee who experiences something she cannot explain, 

and how her discovery energizes various compe-ng fac-ons—religious 

leaders, climate scien-sts, environmentalists, poli-cians—trapping her 

in the center of the conflict and ul-mately opening up her world. 

 

May 16, A Piece of the World by Chris-na Baker Kline (2017 fic-on, 320 

pages) Discussion leader: Christa Andersen 

To Chris-na Olson, the en-re world was her family’s remote farm in the 

small coastal town of Cushing, Maine. Born in the home her family had 

lived in for genera-ons, and increasingly incapacitated by illness, 

Chris-na seemed des-ned for a small life. Instead, for more than 20 

years, she was host and inspira-on for the ar-st Andrew Wyeth, and 

became the subject of one of the best known American pain-ngs of the 

twen-eth century. The author interweaves fact and fic-on in this novel. 

 

June 20 Select -tles for upcoming book club year 
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TEAM TALK 

 

Central Association Pulpit Swap on May 6 
by Pr. Eileen Gebbie 

The United Church of Christ is governed by three principles: covenant, 

unity, and autonomy. As such, all power begins in the local church and 

then ripples outward, rather than a na-onal body controlling in a top-

down fashion. Here’s a representa-on using our church and region as an 

example: 

 
Last year the leadership of the Central Associa-on, which includes 24 

churches besides us, asked us all to par-cipate in a “pulpit swap” as a 

way to get to know each other beNer. So on Sunday, May 6, I will be 

preaching at Urbandale UCC and their pastor, The Rev. Dave Sickelka 

will be here.  

 

Like Ames UCC, Urbandale UCC is a Just 

Peace and Open and Affirming congrega-on. 

Their first pastor was The Rev. Olive Green, 

in 1919. Pastor Dave has been with them 

since 2010. 

 

Pastor Dave was raised in rural Iowa on a 

farm between the towns of Sutherland and 

Primghar, in O’Brien County. 
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He aNended Westmar College in Le Mars, Iowa earning a B.A. with 

majors in Chris-an Religion and Sociology. His Seminary experience was 

at United Theological Seminary of the Twin Ci-es, located in New 

Brighton, Minnesota (a suburb of Minneapolis). 

 

Pastor Dave is married to The Rev. Susan Sickelka, also an ordained UCC 

pastor, who serves at Salem UCC in Alleman. Pastor Dave is currently 

the chair of the Board of Directors of the Interfaith Alliance of Iowa, and 

in that posi-on advocates for religious freedom and civility in public 

dialogue. 

 

Please Welcome David Sheridan as our 2018-19 
Seminary Intern by Pr. Eileen Gebbie 
Many of you know David Sheridan from his 

ac-ve leadership in UCC churches in Iowa, 

but also from serving as our preacher in 

February, on Seminary Sunday.  

 

David has since been approved by both our 

Execu-ve Team and by Chicago Theological 

Seminary to do the field placement 

required for his Master of Divinity degree 

here at Ames UCC. Although David and I 

are s-ll finalizing the details, here are some basics: 

 

The internship is unpaid and having one intern will not lock us into 

having interns every year. 

 

David is expected to work 10 hours per week, to a total of 400, with 

some flexibility if one week is heavier than another. I would expect him 

to be with his home church (Urbandale) once each month and at 

Christmas, too, unless he chooses otherwise. 

 

I will expect David to preach regularly, but no so much as to displace 

me, Pr. Hannah, or our lay preachers. I will also expect him to regularly 

lead other parts of the worship service in order to gain prac-ce in that 

ritual work, but not so regularly as to displace me or Pastor Hannah. We 
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will have about 27 Sundays together, so imagine four sermons, leading 

four prayer -mes, teaching the kids four -mes, etc. 

 

Any pastoral care that David provides (and he has had the intensive 

training known as Clinical Pastoral Educa-on already) will be alongside 

me and Pastor Hannah and with congregant approval. 

 

I will have weekly one-hour debriefs with David and gain a 

liNle free con-nuing ed for myself through a few webinars 

required for site supervisors, as well as some ar-cles, from the 

seminary. 

  

More details to come in April. 

 

As I said to the Execu-ve Team, I believe our congrega-on is well-suited 

to be a teaching church because of our robust lay ministries and the 

degree to which we welcome many voices in worship (more than any 

church I’ve ever known).  

 I also believe that David Sheridan will be a good person to have as our 

first-ever intern (in this century) because of his maturity and lifelong 

experience in the UCC.  

 

Disabled Parking on Sunday Morning by Jan Bauer 
Ames UCC has been nego-a-ng with the city to provide more disabled 

parking on Sunday mornings. Now, anyone aNending Ames UCC Sunday 

morning services who needs access to the elevator on the west side of 

our church, because they cannot walk long distances or climb steps, will 

find two op-ons:  

• Four new disabled parking signs placed along the curb north of the 

corner of 6
th

 and Kellogg.   

• A newly designated drop-off area between the curb-cut on the 

corner and the permanent disabled parking space.  

 

Furthermore, we ask that the new disabled parking spaces and the 

permanent parking space be reserved for individuals who cannot climb 

stairs or a curb and need to use the curb-cut on the corner.  
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To volunteer to help set up these parking spaces on Sunday morning, 

visit hNp://bit.ly/2Fslmzs. 

 

Get to Know your Deacons with the Worship and 
Music Team by Barbara Faidley 
Each Sunday morning, a deacon is responsible for a number of things 

that happen during the service, including announcements and carrying 

the microphone around for prayers of the people. The church at this 

-me has about 8 trained deacons. During each of the newsleNers we 

would like for you to get to know the deacons of the Ames UCC beNer.  

We will be giving background informa-on about 2 or 3 of the deacons in 

each newsleNer.  Today the deacons we will get to know are Pat 

Spangler and Kim Spangler.   

 

Pat grew up on a farm in Plainfield, Iowa. She went to a Lutheran Church 

while growing up. She went to Iowa State University where she got 

degrees in Hor-culture and Elementary Educa-on. She taught school for 

20 years and has worked at the Ames Public Library for 6 years. She 

joined Ames UCC about 6 years ago while Jonathan Paige was our 

pastor. The thing she really likes about our church is that it is Open and 

Affirming. 

 

Kim grew up in Clarinda, Iowa where he went to the First Chris-an 

Church. He aNended this church primarily to play in the church’s 

basketball league. He went to Iowa State University and has degrees in 

Botany and in Pest Management. He worked for farmer coopera-ves for 

17 years, for Pioneer for 10 years and for Monsanto for 5 years. Eleven 

years ago he started his own business, Spangler Crop Consul-ng. He 

likes the fact that the Ames UCC church has a stand on gay marriage and 

supports their stance.  Other churches say they support it but then 

always have excep-ons. 

 

Kim and Pat met at Iowa State in Organic Chemistry class. Pat could not 

get her Bunson burner to light and Kim fixed it for her. In 2018 they will 

celebrate 40 years of marriage.  Pat and Kim have 3 daughters. Most of 

their married life they went to a Presbyterian Church but never joined 
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the church in Ames. Pat saw that our choir was doing parts of Handel’s 

Messiah in the newspaper and she said she would like to hear it. They 

aNended this service and met Jan Bauer who was a very welcoming 

presence and when they got home Pat said, this is the church we should 

join and they did. 

 

Kim and Pat are the couple on our team who also take the food 

collected on communion Sundays to Food at First and the new food 

pantry at the Orthodox Church. Besides being deacons in the church, 

Kim and Pat oRen serve coffee and good cheer during coffee -me and 

Pat sings in the choir. Thanks for all the things you do for our church, Pat 

and Kim.  

 

Social Justice and Outreach Team’s Work with the 
Ames Interfaith Refugee Alliance by Diane Birt 

Ames Interfaith Refugee Alliance (AIRA) has launched a fundraising drive 

with a goal of $15,000 to help the family that is currently being assisted 

in Ames as well as addi-onal refugees who have recently been iden-fied 

and others who may come in the next year.  The South Sudanese family 

is showing some progress toward independence. One way that AIRA has 

helped empower the family is by helping the mother learn to use CyRide 

by riding with her to some of her ac-vi-es in Ames. She was really 

excited to realize that riding the bus could give her freedom of 

transport. However, she is s-ll learning how to read a calendar and tell 

-me so reading a bus schedule is presently challenging, further, it 

appears that reading bus schedules is not a skill that many of her Arabic 

speaking friends possess. She is generally using the bus to get to English 

as a Second Language (ESL) classes and has been trained in using the bus 

to get to work. There are issues with her regular aNendance at ESL and 

with the care of the children which are both impacted by the job.  

However, having a job is certainly an important step toward 

independence.  If you are interested in helping seNle refugees in Ames 

contact Diane Birt at dbirt.ames@gmail.com. 
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Report from the Ames 
AMOS Mental Health 
Team (March 6, 2018) 
by SueAnn Peck, Unitarian 

Universalist Fellowship of Ames, 

a sister dues-paying member 

ins-tu-on of AMOS 

 

ARer the unbelievably successful AMOS Mental Health house mee-ng in 

November, 2017, the Ames MH team has been following up on the 

ac-ons proposed and the commitments to our mental health work 

made at that mee-ng. 

 

A group of 14 AMOS members met with Mary Greeley Medical Center 

CEO Brian Dieter and vice president of nursing Neal Loes on December 7 

to express two major concerns of the AMOS mental health team.  

 

• MGMC has not referred pa-ents, who come to the hospital in 

mental health crises but do not qualify for inpa-ent services, to the 

Hope Wellness Center in Woodward, which is contracted by the 

Central Iowa Community Services region to provide mental health 

stabiliza-on services. We asked that the hospital look again at the 

referral process and find a way to use this resource for those who 

qualify in the 7 or 8 months before a crisis center is available in 

Ames. 

• The hospital through its par-cipa-on on regional and other local 

planning groups has not shared the plan for a Crisis Center in Ames, 

in collabora-on with the CICS region and the Story County Board of 

Supervisors, with other mental health care stakeholders in the 

community who have responsibili-es for providing services related 

to this new resource which is scheduled to be available as early as 

August 1. We asked that communica-on with community mental 

health agencies be made a priority. 

 

Our requests were agreed to. An email was sent to Mr. Dieter on 

February 19 to ask about the progress on these. He replied that Mr. Loes 
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was out of town un-l the next week and would then be beNer able to 

provide this informa-on. We have not yet heard from Mr. Loes. 

 

The group interested in working on housing for mentally ill homeless 

contacted Shelter House in Iowa City, which has a grant to build this 

kind of housing, based on the Housing First model, to arrange for a visit 

there to discuss their project in hopes of pursuing a similar project here 

in Ames. Due to weather the first trip was postponed, but it now 

rescheduled for March 21. Five have commiNed to make the trip. 

 

The group interested in the Story County Board of Supervisors 

involvement with mental health care/funding has had someone at those 

board mee-ngs repor-ng back to the AMOS MH team. One person has 

just this week acquired the contracts of the CICS region with Eyerly Ball, 

CFR (Community & Family Resources), and Mary Greeley Medical Center 

for providing mental health services that the region is responsible for 

providing in Story county. We want to compare the contracted services 

with reports of services we have from clients of these agencies. 

 

The group interested in the Ames City Council’s work related to mental 

health has lately focused on the plans for a Healthy Life Center. Public 

mee-ngs have been held by the promo-ng groups, i.e. the city, MGMC 

and Heartland Senior Center. Concern that the latest city needs 

assessment iden-fied low income housing and mental health care as 

priori-es, but that this costly project doesn’t directly address these need 

priori-es has been raised. Further inves-ga-on is planned. 

 

The group interested in mental health legisla-on in the 2018 Iowa 

Legislature has coordinated with the AMOS mental health group in 

Greater Des Moines/Ankeny to follow legisla-on this session. A group, 

including 3 from Ames, aNended a Day on the Hill on Feb. 28 focused on 

the Complex Needs Report from the Dept. of Human Services which had 

been introduced as bills in both the House and the Senate. The bill 

passed the House on Feb. 27. We aNended a Human Services commiNee 

mee-ng on Mental Health services for children, then tried to contact 

our representa-ves. Rep. Kevin Koester (R, Ankeny) met with our group 

for over 45 minutes, providing valuable informa-on about our concerns 
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and about the legisla-ve process. Emails are being sent to the MH 

Advocacy group with informa-on about the Senate bill and who to 

contact in support of the bill. We want our folks to understand that 

while these bills are great, there is no funding aNached to them from 

the state.  

 

The mental health team has increased in aNendance and is ac-vely 

looking for more ways to engage the par-cipants at the MH house 

mee-ng in November.  

 

To learn more, contact Ames UCC’s AMOS core team: 

Amanda Petefish-Schrag (petefishschrag@gmail.com), Anna Johnson 

(annali.johnson@gmail.com), Ben Schrag (mr.half@gmail.com), 

Catherine DeLong (delong.catherine@gmail.com), Christy Oxendine 

(christy.oxendine@gmail.com), Diane Birt (dbirt.ames@gmail.com), Jan 

Flora (floraj@iastate.edu), Linda Hanson 

(linda.hanson2011@gmail.com), Nancy Dunn (ndunn949@gmail.com), 

Neal Flora (cflora@iastate.edu), Sandy Ballard 

(sballard2448@gmail.com). 

 

A Guide to Planned Giving by Janet Binder 
The world and all that is in it belongs to the Lord; the earth and all who 

live in it are His. Psalm 24:1 

 

Planned giving is a general term that describes a variety of ways that 

giRs can be made from the resources and possessions that we 

accumulate during our life-mes. It usually involves estate or financial 

planning; however, it is not reserved only for the wealthy. Planned 

giving is a way for anyone to make sure that their worldly possessions 

are used in a way that maNers to them. 

 

In general, planned giRs are made through a bequest in a will, a giR of 

real estate or personal property (cash, stocks or bonds, or even ar-s-c 

works), or by naming the Church as a beneficiary, in whole or in part, of 

a life insurance policy. A planned giR can be made at any -me; you do 

not have to wait un-l a death occurs to make such a giR. ORen planned 

giving allows an individual to make a larger giR than they may think is 

possible.  
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Planned giving and memorial giving are similar in that both honor a faith

-filled life, however, planned giRs are usually given in your own name 

and memorial giRs honor another person. Another difference is that a 

memorial giR is oRen designated to a special program or project and the 

money is usually spent within a year. 

 

Planned giving is also different from pledged giving. When we make a 

pledge, or give offering on Sunday, those funds are used for the day-to-

day opera-on and mission of the church and to help those in need. 

Planned giRs, on the other hand, are deposited to a special, separate 

account called the Endowment Fund. Once money is invested into the 

Endowment Fund, only the interest earned each year may be spent. In 

this way, the Endowment Fund provides for the long-term financial 

security of the congrega-on. 

  

If you would like more informa-on about making a planned giR, please 

contact the church office or a financial planner for more informa-on. 
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CHURCH CHAT 
 

Holy Days and Ordinary Time by Pr. Eileen Gebbie 
What a winter we have had: flu; injuries and hospitaliza-ons; painful 

treatments; job loss; relapse; arrest; death of loved ones; loss of 

housing; unending uncertainty about our social fabric and the struggle 

to stay pa-ent and strong as we work together to mend it. 

 

As I write this, I’m in the middle of preparing for Holy Week along with 

my fellow members of staff, lay leaders, and Pastors Mary Jane BuNon-

Harrison of First Chris-an Church and Fred Lewis of First United 

Methodist Church. It is unusual, in my experience, to unite with 

congrega-ons of other denomina-ons for our highest of holy days, as it 

is the theology of those holy days that usually drives us to form separate 

churches in the first place. What a meaningful expression, then, those 

services are of our understanding of the open table of God and the open 

tomb of Christ. No one congrega-on or one denomina-on can ever have 

all of the answers about God. In Holy Week our joint services are an 

embodiment of our ins-tu-onal humility and hope for greater wisdom. 

Please see the schedule for details. 

 

ARer Holy Week, we enjoy five weeks of Easter-de. In these weeks we 

enjoy six weeks of stories about how the earliest post-resurrec-on, post

-mystery followers of God in Christ made sense of the nonsensical and 

built lives around the ever-living. This will include another hymn sing, 

preaching from Commissioned Minister of Disabili-es Educa-on and 

Advocacy Ben D. Anderson, and a pulpit swap with Urbandale UCC. It 

will conclude with Pentecost on May 20, aRer which we move into the 

long season of Ordinary Time. 

 

Though this season has been challenging, and Holy Week will be no less 

so, our tradi-on offers us opportuni-es and rhythms to disrupt our 

sorrow, pain, isola-on, bad habits, hubris, and malaise. In these holy 

days, and in our ordinary -mes, I cherish each and every moment we do 

so together. 
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Visiting an “Old Lady” by Amy Erica Smith 
As a part of Ames UCC’s MaNhew 25 ministry, I’ve 

been visi-ng Marilynn Curry, who lives in Northcrest’s 

health care facility. Marilynn has remarked a few 

-mes that it’s unusual for someone to want to visit 

an “old lady.” I men-oned this comment to Pr. Eileen, 

who asked to write a short piece for the newsleNer. 

 

Why would I want to visit an old lady? I must admit that when I started I 

didn’t really know the answer. I just knew that this ministry seemed 

interes-ng, and like something I could do for the church. Here’s what I 

have learned about why I want to visit one par-cular “old lady” named 

Marilynn Curry: 

• She’s thoughWul and reflec-ve and interes-ng.  

• When I talk with her, I remember a bit beNer what life was like 

before constant connec-vity via the Internet. 

• I’m learning about American, Iowan, and Minnesotan history 

through her experiences. 

• She has also given me new perspec-ve on things happening today, 

such as the #MeToo movement. 

• Together, we are going to learn about pieces of American history 

that are during her life-me but not mine, but that neither of us 

know enough about. We’ve decided to read together the play “A 

Raisin in the Sun” by Lorraine Hansberry. I read it 

some-me in school but have forgoNen it; Marilynn 

has never read it. 

• MaNhew 25 ministers are encouraged to pray 

with the people whom they’re visi-ng. My 

experiences with Marilynn have helped me learn to 

pray aloud. 

 

The purpose of this ministry is to for our church community to walk with 

the members who can’t make it to church. So far my -me with Marilynn 

has been intellectually lively and thought-provoking, and…well…fun—

not unlike my experience with many of our more able-bodied church 

members within church walls. At the same -me, I know that visi-ng this  

“old lady,” like visi-ng any other older person in a nursing home, may 
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expose me to illness and death. Isn’t that the magic of our rela-onships 

within church walls? In walking together in good -mes, we learn a liNle 

beNer how to be Jesus’ hands to each other in sad -mes. 

 

Reflections on Mechanics of Strength 
On Saturday, January 13, eighteen of us 

aNended a retreat for congrega-onal leaders 

offered by AMOS around how church 

leadership is different than that of poli-cs 

and corpora-ons. Here are some reflec-ons 

on the experience. 

 

I felt so grateful to have the opportunity to aNend the training with 

awesome folks from our church. I have a beNer understanding of how 

(individual mee-ngs) connect the folks at church, enabling us to build 

capacity and do the work of our church. The AMOS training gave me a 

beNer apprecia-on of charity work (stop gap work) versus social jus-ce 

(system level change). I hope we can transform/agitate our church to 

create posi-ve change. –Nancy Dunn 

 

I felt a sense of renewal from the workshop. As jus-ce seekers we want 

grand moments and change. Saturday was a reminder that one 

conversa-on can make a difference and serve as the founda-on for 

collec-ve power. —Christy Oxendine 

 

One on one mee-ngs are a basic prac-ce of the Industrial Areas 

Founda-on (industrialareasfounda-on.org). A Mid Iowa Organizing 

Strategy, AMOS, is a part of the IAF. 1:1 mee-ngs between two people 

help discover the other person’s interests and uncover pressures in that 

person’s life. These are not surface conversa-ons but centered on 

sharing interests and personal stories. —LyneNe Spicer 

 

While the AMOS model of community organizing was not new to me, I 

found its faith-based -es to scripture throughout the Old and New 

Testaments very interes-ng.  The thought of Paul as a community 

organizer was not surprising, but I certainly never looked at Moses from 

that perspec-ve.  It was a very informa-ve day. –Jan Bauer 
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At the training I learned/was reminded of the "Iron Rule of Organizing" - 

never do for others what they can do for themselves. I also really 

appreciate learning the language of unilateral vs rela-onal power and 

am excited to con-nue building rela-onal power in the communi-es I 

am part of. —Anna Johnson 

 

Some-mes I have a tendency (I’m a millennial) to become impa-ent 

when things are not “efficient”. When I first started working with AMOS 

I thought - “great, we want to work on this issue, let’s start now.” But 

the retreat taught me the power that comes with geFng to know your 

fellow advocates, and how that can make a movement/campaign more 

sustainable and potent. —Catherine DeLong 

 
More Room at the Inn: $239,313 by Pr. Eileen Gebbie 
Thanks to our choice to build a broad base of power through our 

membership and par-cipa-on in AMOS, and the forma-on of the Story 

County Housing Trust Fund Task Force, we have brought over $200,000 

of our tax dollars back to Story County through the successful forma-on 

of the Story County Housing Trust Fund (funded by the Iowa Finance 

Authority). Our tax dollars are now available to municipali-es, non-

profits, landlords, and developers to increase the availability of 

affordable housing in our community be it through subsidized rents, 

rehabilita-on of exis-ng housing stock, or new construc-on. 

 

Looking Back on Theologian in Residence 2018 
by Charles Kniker 
January’s Theologian in Residence program was dis-nct in at least four 

ways. In its 34-year history, the Rev. Dr. David Csinos was likely the 

youngest theologian ever invited; second, he was the first Canadian; 

third, for the first -me it opened with a Friday evening session focused 

on families as faith formulators; and fourth, it included a planning team 

of nine area churches. 
 

 The official theme of the January 26-28 weekend was “Faith Forma-on 

and the Future of the Church.” The unique Friday night program began 

with a catered meal prepared by the Slinger family, followed by Dr. 
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Csinos describing four spiritual styles that can be used by families and 

congrega-ons to help children and youth develop their innate spiritual 

awakenings. Many of the over 70 par-cipants were persons from other 

congrega-ons. Pr. Hannah Hannover organized a program for children; 

Ann Reinhardt arranged for college youth to provide childcare. Thanks 

to Nancy Marks, Carl and Tania Tipton, Phil and Galina Spike and David 

Cook for seFng up the space. Bill and Barbara Yungclas prepared the 

coffee. Greg Luecke and Ka-e Tschopp were registrars. 

 

The two Saturday morning presenta-ons included opportuni-es for 

aNendees to ask ques-ons and have Dr. Csinos provide lengthy 

responses. The first session, “Re-imagining Faith Forma-on,” cri-qued 

past church efforts at faith forma-on which in Csinos’ view 

overemphasizing verbal instruc-on of children and assumed they had no 

spiritual experiences. The second session, “Why Our Faith Needs 

Children,” warned listeners that the health of tomorrow’s faith 

communi-es must include today’s children and youth, as well as 

providing learning opportuni-es for all members and seekers. 

 

The Yungclases provided the early beverage service. Thank you for the 

mid-morning coffee break which was ably led by hostesses Kris-n 

Shields and Donna Starck for the second year. Ushers included Barbara 

Faidley, Christy Oxendine, and Eric AbboN. Jim Peake assisted Barbara 

Faidley with coun-ng registra-on money and dona-ons. TIR CommiNee 

members Jennifer Gelwick, Joyce Davidson, and Allen Trenkle assisted 

with many details of the programs as well as travel and lodging 

arrangements for the speaker. 

 

Cookie bakers included Nancy Alt, Janet Binder, Donna Starck, George 

Belitsos, Diane Birt, Judy Blair, Sally Chase, Irene Dohrmann, Barbara 

Faidley, Cornelia Flora, Martha Geist, Sue Jones, Laurie Olk, Charles 

Kniker, Lesley Lackore, Nancy Marks, Mary Mulford, Christy Oxerdine, 

Phil Spike, Bernie Pohm, and Pat Spangler. We apologize for any 

volunteers whose names were omiNed.  

 

On Sunday morning, a number of members and some guests were 

present for the Adult Forum. It was en-rely a -me for ques-ons and 
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answers. Dr. Csinos preached the sermon and par-cipated in the 

Children’s Celebra-on. 

 

The registra-on forms turned in (from approximately half of those 

aNending) indicated that aNendees came from one other state (Illinois), 

six churches in Ames (First Bap-st, Bethesda Lutheran, Northminster 

Presbyterian, Collegiate Methodist, First Methodist, First Chris-an, and 

Ames UCC), 11  other Iowa ci-es: Algona (1), Ankeny (4), Baxter (2), 

Boone (1), Des Moines (1), Grinnell (1), Jefferson (1), Johnston (1), 

Nevada (3), Webster City (1), and Zearing (1). All but three persons who 

completed the registra-on form gave the program the highest ra-ngs of 

five (5) and four (4). WriNen comments expressed apprecia-on to our 

congrega-on for providing this annual event. 

 

The final report of the revenue and expenses is not yet available; a few 

small bills are s-ll outstanding. However, the results are posi-ve. A total 

of $1,775. was received from registra-ons and dona-ons. The Central 

Associa-on again provided a $1,000 grant. A special giR for the TIR 

Endowment ($5,000) was also received. The combined revenue sources 

exceeded the expenses. 

 

Based on “debriefing” comments, we plan to do publicity sooner for 

next year’s event which will be March 1-4, 2019. Our Theologian in 

Residence for 2019 will be the Rev. Doctor David Vasquez-Levy, 

president of Pacific School of Religion. His area of exper-se is 

immigra-on. 

 

With much apprecia-on to the Theologian-in-Residence CommiNee (Eric 

AbboN, Joyce Davidson [at large member from First Bap-st Church], 

Jennifer Gelwick-Luecke, Nancy Marks, Sharron Slinger, Allen Trenkle, 

and Charles Kniker.  

Contact Ames UCC 

217 6th Street, Ames, IA 50010 

515-232-9323 

office@amesucc.org 

Mon 8:30 a.m.—12:00 p.m. 

Tues-Thurs 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. 

24-hour pastoral emergencies:  

515-428-1779  
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